Rustic mountain weddings
Pali Mountain offers a rustic mountain setting, surrounded by natural beauty for
your perfect wedding venue. Whether you’re looking for a destination wedding or a relaxed
afternoon wedding with a beautiful mountainous backdrop, we have the experience you’re
looking for to fit your style and budget.

Weekend Overnight Wedding Experience (50 guest minimum)
Overnight Guests - $149 Per Person
Guest lodging, two nights, three days
4 Chef prepared meals
Two private rooms for Bride & Groom
Ceremony space
Reception - $79pp - 50+ overnight guests | $59pp - 100+ overnight guests | $39pp - 150+ overnight guests
Alcohol package (Beer & Wine)
Reception space
Reception dinner
Ceremony: Includes 4 hours for set-up, ceremony, and clean-up, basic sound equipment, chair setup
and complimentary parking. 1-hour rehearsal (space based on availability). Decorations cannot be
permanent, leave marks or holes, and must be taken down after the event (no confetti, glitter, or open
flame candles).
Reception: Includes 2 hours for set-up and 4 hours for dinner and reception. Dinner is served buffet
style, appetizers are served at specified stations. Includes basic sound equipment, tableware, square tables
and seating for up to 12 people per table (linens not included).

Cake & Champagne Ceremony Wedding Experience
Starting at $3,200 (30 Guests)
-

Ceremony space
Champagne/Apple Cider toast
Complimentary non-alcoholic beverage station
Baker prepared tiered cake
Dual Racer Zip-Line for Bride and Groom

Cake & Champagne Ceremony: 4 hours for your ceremony with cake & champagne service. The couple
will also receive 2 changing rooms for the bride and the groom, basic A/V sound equipment, chair setup,
non-denominational officiant (optional) and complimentary parking. Outside decorations cannot be
permanent, leave marks/holes, and must be taken down after the event (no confetti, glitter, or open flame
candles).

Additional Services:
•
•

Photography and videography package ($800), Includes photos and a 3-minute highlight video
(one edit request only)
Extra Pali activities (see Pali Retreat website for full list of activities and pricing)

